
Deering Police Department                                                             Deering, NH 03244 

 

MONTHLY REPORT         AUGUST  2010 
 

NEWS: 
1. Officer Censabella has given up the Full Time Position to go to Weare PD, but is staying on Part Time.  We are/will be shorthanded 

for some time, though we are talking with a prior candidate right now. 
2. CVPI Sale was completed mid-month after I returned from vacation.  Received $2750 for this car from a Merrimack citizen. 

3. Chief Pushee took annual family vacation, unfortunately only for one week, due to scheduling and court needs. 

4. We have experienced a rash of burglaries and thefts in the last days of July and in August.  Three daytime burglaries (probably all 
related), 1 nighttime burglary, and several other unrelated thefts.  We are working with Weare PD and Hillsboro PD who have both 
also experienced similar occurrences.   Several residents have also reported a suspected identity fraud scam via telephone. 

 

TRAINING: 
1. Department Training: we had scheduled some night firearms training, but personal schedules and Calls For Service took Ofc. 

Censabella and Ofc. Hargreaves away during this time.  Capt. Cavanaugh and Chief Pushee used some of the time to get more of 
the annual qualifications out of the way. 

2. Ofc. Hargreaves was scheduled for OHRV Operators Safety Class in August, but it was re-scheduled by the instructor for Thursday 
Sept. 2nd. 

3. Ofc. Censabella attended an advanced impaired driver identification class at the Police Academy in the first week of August. 
4. I am looking to schedule all officers to a Driving Class through the Stevens Driving School on October 18th.  This is a no-cost class 

sponsored through both/either the LGC. 
 

GRANTS:   
1. Speed Enforcement Grant 2010 / Highway Safety Grant Programs:  Chief Pushee has submitted reimbursement requests for this 

completed grant. 

2. DWI Enforcement Grant 2010 / Highway Safety Grant Programs:  This grant is concluded and Chief Pushee will be working on final 
reports and reimbursement requests. 

3. Statewide DWI Hunter Grants 2010 / Highway Safety Grant Programs:  This grant is concluded and Chief Pushee will be working on 
final reports and reimbursement requests. 

4. OHRV Enforcement Grant:  I have a message in to NH-F&G, as we had pre-approvals on this grant, but have not yet received the 
final approvals as we expected.  Not sure where the holdup is on this, or if the notification got lost in the mail, as other towns have 
received their notices. 

5. Primex P3 Workers Compensation Safety Initiative Grant Program:  I’ve come up with a new idea to try to apply for this program.  I 
am looking into prices and suppliers for folding gym mats, to be used during PD and Cadet training, and I think perhaps this grant 
will cover the costs. 

 

ACTIVITY REPORT:  Calls For Service Logged:  409 
 
DPD Call Outs 8 (criminal complaints, assists to other agencies, assists to persons, investigations, 

suspicious activities, etc.) 
 
NHSP Call Outs   14   reported, various types from animal complaints to criminal complaints, etc. 
     NOTE:  I could not find evidence that they physically responded to any of these calls. 

 
MV Enforcement: 77 (68 mv stops, 9 parking issues) 

  
MV Accidents:   3 (2 reportable, 1 non-reportable)  

  
ARRESTS Total:   2 

  Charges:    Assaults (DV related 1 
      Drive After Suspension 1. 
               

MILEAGE TOTAL:  2,406  miles    
 
  2003 Expdtn:  85,258  (527 miles)            2010 Impala:  7,544   (1,879 miles) 


